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UNHQ, NY - 29 September 1955
UN 35mm comp neg 943

1 mcu Santiago Perez Perez (Venezuela speaking in Spanish)
2 cu Ditto
3 ms French Delegation on floor, Antoine Pinay (France) leaving his seat, walking to and up podium, commencing his speech in French.
4 mcu Pinay speaking
5 cu Ditto
6 mcu Vyacheslav Molotov (USSR) on floor, listening. Silent
7 mcu USA Delegation (incl. Henry Cabot Lodge) on floor, listening Silent, npl
8 mcu UK Delegation (incl. Anthony Nutting & Sir Pierson Dixon) on floor, listening - Silent
9 cu Polish Dels on floor listening (incl. Juliusz Katz-Suchy)
10 cu Jules Moch (France) on floor listening - Silent
11 mls Various dels on floor listening - silent
12 mcu Dels from Sweden, npl on floor listening, silent